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ENCE N0T DEAD IN WASHINGTON, BUT
:

: MAN NOTASSAULT 0F@0,000
ON]8,000 HALTED,RAIN
DESCENDS ON RIFF MOUNTAINS

b

Snipers Making it Uncomfortable for Spanish in
Ajdir---Enclrciing Movement Appears to Have

Been Started .....

~ED AMERICAN FLYER RETURNS TO PARIS

¯ ¢mys Americatm Received No Official Remonstrance;
U. S. Amba~ador to France, to the Contrary,

Was Sorry He Could Not Join
"

o~ . .
.:.~ARIS. Oct:’Si-~.w|th a four-inch
~flar on htg lsft, cheek which ¯will ra-

01ulre & .e’P.~l.~4’llr~l~l.oP er&tton to
says’ glXO nys, sad hie left arm broken
ew/es since he entered the eampangn
against Abd-oI-Krhn and the RUTs,

IAeutena.ut Colonel Charles Kerwood,
second In comma~ld of the American

¯ gdr~equadrOn now fighting under the

banner of the Sultan of Morocco, ar-
~ed m Farls today. w

’~"’¯~Htm inJtlrlsll .Will"prurient- him from

taking part in the campaign for sov-

ep~a~ weeks and he has been assigned
t~~ agree as liaison officer in P4tris be-

tween Colonel Charles Sweenoy’m
"Oardo Cberlfienne" and the French
~Var, Departmeat. He la the first of
the American flyers to return to Paris.
although thn others may be allowed

leave of abs~oo for tWO months, re-
turning to the front when tho rainy
season sub,ides In Jnnuary.

Deniee Using U. 8. Insignia
s~eutenant Colonel l~erwood gave

.~ Harold Tidbune the first definite

r.~ly to the many erlUeisme which
,]~tVa appeared in the American and

~ign p~esg on the participation of
.Uh~ Amarlee~t,. flyers In the African
~paJgn. .

"TO ’commonee." : he gald." ’~n aA’e

~.weartn’~.tli’~ ’An~erl0an uniform at
~f~At~-" We wear’ :a !~pecial form "of the

¯ ffr~neh C01onla]"ll~lifo~l~t. Our planes

W,~ir the. bison, not the American
eagle as has bess reported, and, be-

I~ me. it’s some biSons-wider ~han

i anything the Rlffiaus ever saw. Wa

we..ar the American eagle asia special
button.

i!.’;,;

what wc claimed to

been badly hurt When his machine

crashed in the first week Of the "garde"
operations over the Riffler lines ’q
wore a plaster east for throe weel~
and then I.e0uldn’t stand it Any longer

eo I took It off, After & few flights
comethlng happened. I’m not quite cure
whether it was while dropping, b.ombs

or while rigging a mnehtse gun, bul
an old break in a splintered bone re-
rpenod In another place, They eeY

I’m dons for another ’two months but
I’m Just as anxious ae ever to get

back again."

8weeney "s Bern Leader"

He declared that Cdlonel gwoeney,
who is a former officer of the Foreign
Legion, and who won the Distinguished

Cross for services in the American
army during the war. was a horn lead-
er of men and a soldier at all times.
Although he was not an aviator before,
sold Lieutenant Colonel Kerwood, Col-
onel Sweeney now makes daily flights

beeldae .handling the squadron’s busi-
ness transnetione with the Sultan and
the French officials,

"They have had lots of fun Joking

about ue baok home." he wont on;
"about our being fan0y dress avlat0re.
but I want to tell you that of the
nineteen members of the squadroh,
fodrteen are pilots. The rest are on
almost dally duty as 0bservere. Then
there’s Jimmy Sparks from Indlafi-
apoIIs, who came out as ¯ cOmbina-
tion aviator and dentist. Today Sparks
holds a clinic in the mornings for tile

benefit of the French and native me-
chanics; then he vl01ts the dispensary

which he ae opened up in a neighbor-
ing village, then goes up with squad-

Months for Looking
At White

From The Natal Mercury, 8. A..
Aug. 19

"A Native appeared before Mr.
Shelsloy F, Court in the First
Criminal COurt yesterday morn-
Ins charged with eta.ring rudely at
a European lady. "

"Complainant asiil that whilst
walking along the eal~la~lade’ ~n

the evening of August 1£, ahoJ
noticed the accused staring at her .;

fron~ the side Of the pavement,
He had been walking parall01
with her for soma distance, and
had made 11o attempt to p~S her

or lag behind altogether. Wlto
nese stopped, and finding that he
also stopped, she ordered him to

gO on and not stare at her. Thn
native m&db no remark but con*
tinned to glare insolently into her
face. At this moment a young
European came on the scene and

arrested the accused,
"Oeor~l~ Jan~es Tll0ma~ Smith,

Of ~9 Davenport Road eta’ted t~at

when he arrested .the native he
found hlm tO be smelllng very
strongly of methylaLed spirits; in

fact. continued witness, ’f would
never have dared to strtko a

match near him.’
"The Magistrate remonstrated

" with the accused on his ~ehavior.
and nrdered that he b0 sent to
Jail with hard labor for a period
of three months."

(Editor’s Note:--Thls Is one
strong reason why Africa should
be redeemed.)

HEARS PARIS
RECALLED RIFF FLYERS

3elief Prevails Americans
Will Not Return to Me-
rocco Due to United
States Stand

~ASI~NGTON. Oct. ll,--State ~3e-

partment officials would not comment

tonight on reports from Paris that

the French government had instruc-

ted American aviators forming tile
Sherlf~an Ah" Guard on the Rift front
tO retLIrn tO France due to conditions

In the SUltan’s guard,

ourselves the ’Garde Cherl-
the

to every member of the or-

accepted in person¯ We
’h~’e nevS~ even claimed the right
~’ ~se the title ’Lafayette Escadrille.’

¯ ’~ Heard No Official Protest
"We have never received official

news’ or even official intimation that
our*~gotlv[tlss we~s against the policy

of the, American govermnent. If the
government sent any- officlel protest
there might have been an./ncllnation
to ~eubmlt to any decision taken by

our home gov0rnment;..|mt nothing of
the’ sort ever reaeh0d Us e[nd¯we have
received constant’assura~noes.¯that our
~artlolpatlon Inthe l~roroeeo,camPatgn
wa~ being w~li received by,t~e "people

at hems. For’Instant0, didn’t Ambas-
sador Herrlck i~snd 1.1e a message tell-

ing US that If he" w~re only" young

enough he would be delighted to Join
us ~n the work’we ~vebc doing?"

The Ida& that th.e Franch e:~peditton
was e picnic wad "dispelled by’Liet~ten-
ant’C01onel Kerwood. "It means fight-

ing," he said. "fighting hard all the

time. Our camp hap beep within throe
kUoineters of the advanced posts, a
condition never.known during the war

with Germany. Frequently at’ night
our/camp has been entlrely’~urroun’ded
by the enemy, whoLflltered through our

poStS and fired for hours Into our

shelters,
"It hag been Impossible to leave camp

after dusk without being shot at and
~olonel Sweeney even fled a horse
shot under him in broad ’daylight.

Othki, members of the ~arde Cheri-
flenne’ also have had narrow escapes.

Don’t Set the Idea that the Riffian Is
a poor fighter. He ts a keen fighter

and Is wllllp~ ~ ~J~gl~t f or~3nours, and
our:own do~v/stlon:lsi:,that":the cam-

~n will not end u.,~oon as many
believe It’¯wUl, At any rate we are

In f’Sr a winter ofcit." "

Lieutenant ~ Colonel Eerwood ’ pre-
ferred to talk of his camp mates and

theJ~ pistil rather than his own mls-

fm~ne~ He ~Imttt~ that .he

a~ an observer, and when he IS which make flying impracticable un-
doing anything else hS Joins the ddr pTesent weather c0ndltlo0s. It

infantry columns for the figlttlng in was stated that the American govern-

has shown from the start."

Avoid Bombing Villages

The American aviators, he said, at
first were annoy0dL by criticisms (hat

[,hey were bombing native villages in

which there were women sad children,
Iu this regard and to show the extent
of the operations of the American
flyers, he said that for thS last three

weeks eight machines showed
than 420 flying hours, the planes leav-
Ing the camp ae many as five times a
day to embarrass enemy concentra-
tioas¯ Frequently, he said, It was nec-

essary "to bomb villages which the en-
emy used as shelters, but this was
avoided wl~enever the Rtffians could be
caught, in the open,

"We were convinc0d," he added.
"that the claims of Abd-eI-Krlm are
against the law as laid down in Inter-
national troatl0s. Even the Am0rleAn
government has raised no protest
against this attitude. Therefore. we
have-decided that we bays the came

rlght, even If we belong to a non-
European natlon, to ald in preserving
peae~ and order, as any Individual
would have to go to the aid of a Paris
policeman who had been attacked by a
group of murderers Smd’bandits openly
defying established laws."

Though Lieutenant Colonel Kerwo0d
declined to confirm the report, it is

,said ,that more than-the fighting Is In-
teresting at least one of the American

flyerc¯ A Pennsyivanl&n, with a fine
military record In two eompaigns, Is
said to have eaptuPed the heart of the
beautiful daughter Of a French official

In the Moroccan a~mtnistratlon. NO

mS~tlhad no official advicos regarding
tile ’~ctlon’ of’ "~he" Fr~’n’eh’ government
and that no advlces were expected in

the matter¯
.Intimations were gained here, how-

ever¯ that wizen the American avla-
tors come out of ~_orocco they will not
rctnrn to the Riff" campaign and that
France wlll not ask t~em to return.

The United States has not demanded
that Ameplcans abroad remain aloof
from the French-Morocco campaign,

but indicated several weeks ago that
the American aviators flying for

Prance might be violating certain
statutes.

Fight Against Pecn
Labor in Mexico

#
MEXICO CITY. Oct. 1.~The Mexi-

can Bar Assoclutlrin, whose member-

ship le 00tlrely Mexican, ’today called

a meeting to frame a protest against

the proposed amendment to the Con-
Stitutlbn which would require all cor-
poratlons, whether native or ’foreign,
operating under Mexican law to be
managed by Mexicans and to have a
majority of 1~lexiean capital.

Lead0re of the" associutlon intend to
make 
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the support given the quota law’."
Professor Davis has made an exhaustive investigation of the

American immigration problem. He finds that the American melt-
ing pot has not accomplished its perfect work, as the process of
assimilation of the etl~nic mass of aliens has not come up to expecta-
tion. The digestive machinery has been overtaxed. It ought to
have time to catch up with the slow processes of digestion. He
makes the following extra, ordinary statement to prove his contention :

Experience in the recent war brought home the fact that we
’had not proceeded very far in the matter’ of,assimilation; indeed,
it forced us to realize that we had ~eglected to make any real

SEPARATE ~AR RULES IN SOUTH AFRICA ALSO

rlr’N~IE white man Is an insolent and aggressive creature wherever

I
he finds himself. He has an idea that he is the biggest

thing on earth and strives to make others have the same

;~ idea of him. He very, often succeeds, as he is usually ready and

willing to hack up his insolence and aggressiveness with real fight-

" tog, particularly when those who contest his claims show any dis-

¯ position whatever to be afraid of hlm. W,e admire the white man’s
; i insolence and aggressiveness, and we have found it the safe thing in

our travdls half around the globe to show him just as much of .in-

colfince and’aggressiveness as he shows us. He respects that spirit.

We feel that the Negro will never get anywhere as long as he accepts

the white man’s insolence and aggressiveness without resenting .it.

:Y ’ ]| the resentment leads to bloodshed, so be it, as we consider a dead

Negro who died contending for his rights and protesting against

!~
insolence and aggressiveness as a much better Negro in every way

~han It Negro whb lives after being knocked down and kicked with-

;) out resenting it. A Negro coward is the very last thing in trousers

f~ the way we look at it.

~ The English masters of South Africa have introduced a separation
}~ of the races in travel not unlike that which prevails in the United

!i ~ S~ates, and which is as much a’ yiohtion of British and American
~~ip, .I~. oi,,¢itiz~ip.~ ]gw.of contract ~n the U_nitec~ St%tes .as

in British Africa. Public service corporatlon~ derive their franchises
~ [rom" ~e’ State and their public benefits are always common and
’ fii~ouldso be shared by all of the people in a given situation without

prejudic~ to the feelings or violation of the law of contract. "Sep-
arate hut equal accommodation," provided for in our Southern
3rates is never given and hardly ever will be, and we doubt if it will
sear be in British Africa. Our esteemed contemporary, The African
World. talking about the separate car rules in South Africa, says:

We have from time to time, O Africans, tried to imprint into

your conscious self the Garvey ideal that the white man is a

human and as such he is not infallible.

He must protect himself; he must build himself up; he uses

all the available mental resources at his disposal and at his com-

mand towards the upkeep of this superstructre, The white man

has sacrificed a great deal to achieve commercially and all told,

what he has.

These tram-cars are his own creations, the trains, the autmo-

I~les and quite many modern conveniences. He has the right

to tell you point blank, the black man, that he, Mr. Black;

~- should keep in his corner when he is traveling on the trains of

i, the white man. The black man must be thankful for this little

effort along that line. First of all there was the language diffi-
cuity. In one camp alone it was necessary to employ interpreters
of forty different languages. In New York City today any
official communication that is to reach all the people must be
printed in twenty-two different languages.

Of the 14,000,000 persons of foreign birth in this country
about 5,000,000 cannot read, write, or speak the English lan-
guage. Over half of the foreign-born white males of voting age
are not citizens. In addition there are thousands of foreign
societies, hundreds of foreign-language newspapers, and other
evidence of a simhar nature that the melting-pet has not been
effectively at work. It is but falr to assume that some restric-
tion of measure--there are over thirty counts on any one of
which an alien may be debarred. No objection has ever been

raised agains~ this type of legislation. Every nation in its own

interest must keep out defective and undesirable individuals.

The Nordic myth does not stand much show by this statement of

:he case. A wag has estimated that we have 57 varieties of peoples

and languages in New York alone and that the process of molding

them into one people and one language is one of the biggest jobs any

nation ever had on its .hands. We say that it is.

Yes; wc bclleve in America’ for Americans. But who arc Amer-

icans? Saith the Constitution, "All persons born or naturalized are

citizens of the United States and of the States in which ,they reside."

And there are some 57 varieties and languages of them to be counted.

Can these 57 varieties be merged into oue people, speaking the same

language and hurrahing for the same flag? That it is which is con-

fusing the wise men and causing much wagging of the tongues and

shaking of the heads. And it is not the Negro’s funeral. He did not

make the conditions. He can only make the most and not the least

of the conditions as he finds them, looking and laboring ahvays for

Africa for the Africans, as the Jews loo!~ and labor for a redeemed

and repatriated Palcstlne.

-When the white man, for his selfish advantage and gain, captured

and,purchased the African in Africa and brought him to the West

I~es and fife’Americas and enslaved himand degraded him in his

manhood and womanhood, he h~aped up wrath against the day of

judgment which he is now fighting and howling about, but from

which he cannot get away.

EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS

The sooner the white man learns
that he cannot circumscribe tho oppor-
tunlttos and usefulness of the Negro,
without ciroumecribing and limiting

the opportunities and usefulness of
himself, the better it will be for all
concerned. He must learn that he can-

not hinder the educatlonal, economic
and political growth and development
of the Negro without hinderlng hls
own; that he cannot keep the Negro
In the ditch without staying In the
ditch with tho Negro, or In other
words, that any and all of hi¯ efforts

directed against the betterment of the
Negro simply turn out to be a boom-
erang which returns and strikes his

lnterest.~Atlanta Independent.

Adelaide Unlverolty puto tt.
There are, ft is e~timated¯ 70,000 na-

tlvb¯ 
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DETROIT, MICH.
The Hen. Dr. $’. J. P@tere, of .Now

York Division, and wife were the dis-
t~gu~hed visitors cf Detroit Division

Sunday. October 4. Dr. Peters dc-
Uvered the principal address ,,of the

o~enlng. Liberty Hall was packed.
The program was ae fellows:" Many

bl~utlful selections were rendered’by
the choir: address by the President,
Hbn. Fred B. Johnson; solo by Mrs,
MiSty Maseis, "Hark the Voice of Gar-

vey Calling"; the front page of the
I~gro World was read by the Hen.
G. A~ Taylor; address by Attorney
Milton Van Lowc; Mr. Eddlngs. a na-
tlve African, made a few remarks on
hbkv the members cf the association
should show their loyalty to }’fr. Oar-

v~. and the U. N, I. A.

.The President, Hen. Fred E, John-
eo, n presented the speaker of the even-

ins, Dr. J. J. Peters, Dr. Peters stated
that he had Just returned from At-
lanta where he had visited the Hen,
Marcus Garvey and Mr. Gervey’s mes-
sage war, "Will they watch with me

~cr a little whilsT" He said In part:

~All members must bs clean with
the U, No L A, or report to God the
reason why, The man wh0,persecutes
the Uo ~T. T A~ persecutes Marcus
~h~rv~j’. He who loves the U. N. I. A.,
bu~ wishes to denounce Garvoy as
Fr1~ent of the Unlvere~l Negro Im-

l~ov~ment Association denounces the
IJ’~ lq. L A. It is time for all to be
is’lie to the cause as we see daily how
we ~ treated. Lynching has not only
been going cn In the Sauth, hut right
]~re In Detroit, The shooting of "~hite

,po~ce orators, kffilng our, Negro race
whfalever they feel like. ~aat is lynch-

]~ Pster’e address was very timely
~nd all enjoyed it.. Meeting closed with

I~JR}nglng cf the National Anthem.
MRS. FRED E. JOHNSON. Reporter.

L

C IFORNIA
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 27. the reg-

~]~I" mass meeting of the Oakland Divl-

slo~ was opened by.singlng ’the + ode.
v~rom Greenland’s Icy Mountains."

Invocation by ReV. C. DavI~ followed;
after which the song, "God Bless Our
l~residentY, Was sung, and the reading

of-lthe ~Srd"Psalm,’ President Rev. C.
~rillla~s_ arose¯ at thls point and made
a ~ew opening remarks, after which
]ae:)ntroduced the Master eY "Cere-
monies, +Mr. A. Jordan¯ A selection
wag.then rendered by the choir; fol-

~’ lowgd~ by.the introduction of’the Juve-
i nilus: The program of the’Juveniles

on..this day was somewhat sorrowful.

owing to the departure .of some of
the most active members¯ in theh"

ran~s~ ~faster 21os~ph Johuson’s rec,-

ne~g:’Iri’addltis.n to the sufferings of
the H~xaorabie Marcue Garvey. As a
farewell: "~electisn. Miss Mary Clark

recited a recitation entitled "In a
, ~ Friendly Sort of Way," and "Why
¯ i~ Worry." Miss Ruth Clark recited as

her farewell selection one of her favor-
+ ite poems, "The Red, Black and Green."

Mre. E, Simms. a loyal and truc

~ Garveylte, whose interest is reflected
. by her good work, sang ~wo songs that

: had been revealed to her, namely.
"Bring Them Into the U. N. I. A.,"

~ l~ end "Shine on True Garveyites." Many

~¯ good’ ahd inspiring words avere given
’~ by this faithful member, among which

: ~ was’~tlae revela[lon of a vision pertaln-

t |rig ~to the flag and Its new name,
which would be New Victory. Tile"

++ nhoir next sang "God Bless Our Presl-
; ~lent." Mr. Johnnto Young, our loyal

mnd:belcved assistant secretary, in or-
;der to study and better qualify him-

: i eelf:fcr service to the organization, has
tendered his resignation In this capac-
ity. Mr. H’, Jenkins, the new as-
oistamt secretary, then read for the

benefit of the visitors and members in

seneral, the Preamble, Aims and Oh-
:lect~ of the Constitution. That mas-

terful document. "African l~Mndament-
alsm,’?: was also read by the Assistant

~+ Secretaa’y.

The audience was next requested to
sing wW’here He Leads Me," after
which the reading cf the president gen-
~al’$ message by Secretary G. E. In-
~’nerl was beard. An appeal for morn-

f,’ : ber~hlp wa~ next made by the Presi-

,~ dent, Rroadcastlng of current topics,
~ by Mr; A~ Jordan, included the follow.

~ng subjects: "~he Rlffians in Africa."
~+ "Sl~ech of Gee. Blaine," "Segregation

|n the Lincoln Public School," "French
Suppeession of Foreign News," "Tcaeh-

~ tng of.the War Spirit by Public School
Teachers." These InteresUng and val-
Uable news items were followed by a

~
short talk from the Chaplain of the
~’,eglcne. General Chulmere. Our Na-

~. ̄ ticnal Anthem, "Eth!opia, the God of
Our Fathers," was sung, A few part-
ing remarks were made by Mrs. J.

’ i
Clark. Mother of the Juveniles, }’iary
and Ruth Clark. as all expect to leave
for a Stay of 2 or 3 months. "Blessed
Be the Tie That Binds" was sung/then

"benediction by Rev. C. Davis¯
MARY G. CLABK. Reporter.

.:PITTSBURGH,
T~o~ splendi~ms were ren-

dsre~ %y Pittsburgh "Division on Gar-
pry,Dr-y, Sunday,’ October 4, The pro-

, , slams+ eclipsed all others nnd were
ohnYged with that spirit cf determine-
Zion and’ courage eharacteristlc of our

, "memt~rohiP at large. That the public
/, -+ is.’ d~ply interested: in Oarvoy Day
¢ was e~ldeneed’ at both ~eetlngs when

, ~nany~ new ~s|tors: enUsted, under the

YOUR+LUCK/

colors of the Red, the Black, and t~c
Green at the close of the programs.

The meeting was opened at 3 p. m.
by +Mr.!+Alcnzo Amos, Jr.. first vice-
president, after the ~processional h}~rnn
"God Bless Ottr * PresidenL" Th’,
chaplain, Mr. Theodore M. ,Fisher, con.
ducted the usual preliminaries. The’

speakers were: The P.,ev. J. D. Barbers
Bishop of the Triumph~Chureh; the
Hen, S. A. Haynes. our esteemed and

beloved President, and Hen, Morse
James. 2nd vice-president. Bishop
Barber kept the meeting at fever as

he told of his visit to the President
General in Atlanta. News that our
great leader :was enjoying good health

and prepared tc dis if necessary for
African Redemption was received with
long and prolonged applause by the
vast gathering. The president spoke
on the philosophy cf Marcus Garvey,

reading and commenting on passages
from the book, "Philosophy aud Opin-
ions." The president, who has traveled

extensively, Is a keen student of in-
ternationalism .and selected such topics
as Religion, Education, Propaganda,
and Poverty. HIS ]dglc was convincing
and unimpeachable. }Ion. Moreo James
lauded the leadership of Marcus Gar-
roy and exhorted the memhershlp to

stand by his ideals to the bitter end.
Besides attractive selections by tile

Choir, something of a cbmpetition was
Inspired by the men who came for-

ward as soloists. Mr. Levi Brown ren-
dered "When Africa’s Eyes Are Smil-

ing," followed by Mr. David Booth,
Choirmaster, who captivated the audi-
ence with "The Rosary." The big sor-
prise of the evening came when our
president, unheralded, sang "Who
Knows." The president has a beauti-

ful baritone voice.

The meeting at 8 p. m. was as ex-
citing and thrilling as that In the after-
noon. After the processional hymn, "0
AfrJca Awaken," the chaplain conduct-

ed religious exercises and turned the
program over re the first vlce-presl-
dent¯ Hen. Alonzo Amos, Jr. The musi-
cal items consisted of numbers by the
ladies charged with the same competi-
tive spirit as those in the evening¯
Mrs. Catherine Smith led off with
"Love’s Old Sweet Song," which was
beautifully rendered. Next came Mr.

Willie A. C. DlJuo with "Asleep In the
I~eep." His effort was received with

much applause¯ IV[re, :Aurelia Aulson
Haynes ohm’ned the audience with the
brilliant rendition of the old Scotch
song, "Coming Thro’ tile Rye." She
was greeted with rounds of applause.
Mrs¯ Willie Johnson. president of the

ChAir, capped the sweetness of the
evening with "The Last Rose of Surf

CHARL STON, S. C.
The Charleston Division held a spe-

cial prayer service on Garvey Day~ Oc-
tober 4, in connection with Its regular
mass meeting and program. Mr. A.

Bowman, president of the division, pre-
side4. Th9 meet|ng opened ’with
prayer service conducted by the chap-
lain, Mr. S. M. Sanders. The program
was as follows: Address, Mr. E. Poln-
eett; solo, Mrs. Dorsey; address, Mr.

M. GuY; address by the president; of-
fering.

S, G, GAILLIARD. Reporter.

KANSAS Cl , 510.
Kansas City Division held its regular

mass meeting on Sunday, October 4.
The meeting opened with the religious

¯ service conducted by the. chaplain,
Reverend Bennett. Following the re-
ligious service, tile preamble of the
constitution and the front page of The
Negro World was read by tile secre-

tary. In an opening address the presi-
dent paid higli tribute to the Honor-

able Marcas Garvey and the splendid
work of the Universal Negro Improve-
meat Association. At the conclusion
of hls a’ddress, he introduced Mr. Wal-
ker who gave a brief sketch of the life
of Marcus Garvey. Mr. Bardeaux, 1st
vice president, also spoke. An Inter-
eating musical and literary program

was rendered.

WHEELING, W. V A.

NATHANIEL THOMAS
of Purl:to Cortez, Sp. Honduraa

A new Negro who feels honored, as
he writes, to donate $25.00 to the Black
Cross Reserve Fund.

Mrs. ¯Susan 2~gatha Henderson-
Davis of Jamaical, now residing in
Fueto, Cuba. wife of Charles
Samnel Henderson-Davis, of the
parish of Manchester. Jamaica.
B. %V. I.. who left Cuba for the
United States, is anxious to hear
or know of the wltereabouts of
her husband.

YONKERS, N. ¥.

NUEVITAS, CAM., CUBA
The program at the mass :meeting

on Sunday, September 13, was ren-
dered by the Juveniles under the.di-
rection of Miss "E, L. McLean, lady

president of the division, assisted by
Mrs. C. E. Burrowes, assisted by Mr.

W. Marehall, choirmaster, The hall
was beaut ltufly decorated by Mrs. }’f,
Blaldes, second lady vies-president,
assisted hy the ladies of the division.

The day being flowel ~ day, small bou-
quets were made by .~lrs. J. ROller and

sold by Miss M, Buglcsa. Mrs. A. /V.
Archer also contributed much to the
success of the program. Mr. Whlttick
rendered several’very creditable mu-

sical numbercs cn his clarhlet. Mr.
L. Blackbourue gave several saxophone
selections.

The occasion was made interesting

by the awarding of prizes for the lar-
gest amount collected on the building
fund. }’Ire. I. Cameron. first lady vice-

president, won the first prize.
After the awarding of the prizes, the

program was rendered. Botl~ Cnban

and West :Indian children took part in
the program. The performance was a
credit to those who took so nluch core
in the training of the children. Tile
choir rendered several very fine nuln-

bei’s.
Oc Monday, September 14. in re-

sponse to an invitation from the magis-
trate of the town to attend the open-

ing of the new college, the division
turned ont en masse. Tile legion, uu-
der the direction of Captain Watso~

und Sergeant Burrowcs. turned out In
full uniform, carrying the trl-colors

Mr. T. Edward Hill made a strong New York Local Members and the Cuban flag. In behalf of the¯ division, the legion presented the col-
appeal for tolerance and recognition
of the rights and privileges of the Ne-
gro in a stirring address to tbc New-
port News Division at the Emancipa-
tion Day exercises at the State Fair
Grounds on Tuesday, September 22.

Tile exercises were attended by a
large majority of the Negro popula-
tion of Wheeling and many other ad-
jacer~t cities and towns in West Vir-
ginia and Ohio. The day’s celebration

began with a parade through the busf-
ne~s section of the city. The person-
nel of the parade included the officers
of the division, the varloas units and

their officers/, members and frishds.
lVIany prmninent local citizens took
part In the day’s exerciser.
MRS. ALICE FREEMAN. Reporter.

FAIRHOPE, ALA.
met." Hen. S. A. Haynes spoke on " -
the finding of the League of Nations The Reverend ~f. Brown of Mobile.
that economics was at the root of all Alabama, organizer for the U. N. L A.
wars. Our energetic first viue-presi- was a visitor nt Falrhope Division on

Sunday, September 20. The Revercud

and Mrs. Perils were also visitors.
Th~ meeting was called to order by the
President, Mr. L. D. Moore, It opened

with the usual religious service con-
dueled-by the chaplain, Mr. J. W.
Gresham. The invocation was deliv-
ered by Mr. G. ~V. Harthon. The prin-
cipal address was delivered by Rev-
erend Burrowes. The lady president,

Mrs, hi. Rhodes. acted as 
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H%IIIDIIlllE %~ I. I1% ’ I~h.re they ...... ;¯bend you they will[

OFST$WHIgH LAW
¯ _. ;.-__:... _... I navy way a r .... professing libra, I

IIIII I £1111"11111111"1 1R views ought to regard with compia-J

F[ .......,---, as rent
iilLL UI/IliUIlU-III ple to their level of civill.aUou, ~utI

regard.with a strange aversion the/

~---*- :- n-...~..i 1~.~,4 ..~ approach of colored people to their’

Silly Idea of Keeping an Awakened ruoplr in rurputu~, ououagv standard of clllture. Wq are¯ told that

Must Go--If, as Englishmen Prate, Africans Are Being "Spoilt the Englishman Is lu africa to civil-
by Western Civilization," Then Wherefore the English in lse the African and to elevate him to

, . ~ n,= )
Africa?

¯ (From the Gold Coast Leader)

"The Englishman’s antipathy to the

educated African, or¯ for that matter.
t0 auy educated matt of color, Is not

t¢ ,new phenomenou but ]t Is growing
and threatening to create a lasLlng en-
mity between-the white and non-whne

races In the British Emnire. We have
used. the group - term "Englishman"
deliberately because generally speak-

ia.g colored pe’ople have had very little
difficulty in dealing with Irishmen or

Scotchmen. -We can onderstand the
attitude of the Irlsbman who has had

understood as suggesting that all
Englisbmen have an aversion to the
educated African. There are Engllsh-
men who are an exception to this

general tendency, men with sterling
character who would uot knowingly
tread on a worm, men with cullers
and lrrelu’oachable manners¯ But

they are few and far betweeu and the
Afrlcau is not likely to meet them in

day’s marc]h %Ve are ]lot dealing
with the nHnority hut with the ma-
Jority, and to umierstand lhe latter one

has to studY their character and teln-
perament. The Engltshmen alluded to

ah experience similar to that which fire grasping, self-centered and con-

the*educated African is having with celled, highly conscious of their own
the ~,ngltsh in "~Vest Africa and we rights, i)ut disregardful of the rights

know that the Scotchman has little of others. Imperious aml inf.olerant of
color prejudice. But the Ebgllsh are other people’s point of view. They have
differently constltuled and they are set india fermenting and have not
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mission of Housing and Regional
Planning begins a series of bearings.
Tenants and real estate nlen will be
invited to testify. Of’the first impor-
tance, however, will be tile findings in
a survey now being conducted by the
commission Itself in as effort to deter-
mine whether the housing emergency
still exists. Following the hearings a
report will be made by the Commis-

sion’s Chah’man. Clarence S. Stein. to
Gee. Smith and the Legislature.

In support of [heh" plea that the
houshlg emergency ts over and that

/ |

¯

i

¯
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Spanish Sectlon" Magazlne CtlOni
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, " " p©numnte, InleRt~ reserver est& cues. , , ., " ~ " ’ ’hat~bnl*e with ¯ hi0 e#mmsroleL billet. I a child with ~ bundle. G~ tI~.WI.F20ut
~’ ~~n Univel~al Imra el Adeinn~ de In II ti6n̄  "~EI s~r hulnano ~uede retro- vohcionarla qtte les ¢~t~.predeM!- Onilmha "to Port Harcourt in the flta~ ~leh ~0-reprebents he la twigs "On ne head.,-sn 01d, man leaded,,¯

’ r " ¯ ¯ , ". ,, " nada x en filti~a’in~tgnela, & pro-’

¢ and Back Ira;de of his lees 6f nibtotlng he adds ail unique credibly 61d woin/zn, bent sad t~m-

I~ " ~1~-56 O~lte, C~l]@ 1~, . [[ zada}" ~’ndnlf R~.mdi. =, *As "~ suya. Y no eS, dice Trotzky, cues. ... .... knowledg6 of ~nglheeri~g, ahd thub his bit,g, le/znh~g on a Ion8 dta2t, her
¯ .. ¯ ~ .... : tlon de llamarle mtrue0 per cu-

ll ~ Nuev8 Yolk, N.Y. -. I[ s~ldado afartunado, intents nrobat ..... "
retry hours ¯ ’" labors a~" etatiOn agent are relieved by pttitul breaSte hanging d6wn llXo Wttn-

II ~ - ¯ " II si ha- une ~bntrarevo,¯ ~:~’~ E~: .. tremeteree en asuntos extranjerod, ~ . frequent rUn~ about the’col0ny. T0 ered pears¯ L That wfis all. $6 We eap~

l

[ It ........... PRO~ M. A. FIOUBI~O&0 gdltnr ’ II greslon ’ ¯ ~" ....
nu~ana~b0.jb"~?’u"--’UclertaS conm- ’~" r--’~":’r’~rn"~ --’7*~tn ---7~#r|n --,°mtivalent~:.-a --¯e~’l- By J. M. 8TUART.YOU~IG dash beer hill and dale, exl~lbi’lng un- idstily together, and thus were b~;dught

Alerts con la trai ......... " --
° . ei0z~b " par ai a~trenomo que premce un (Auth0P of "Chits¯from West Afi’i~e) Nflbwn villages, ~llscoverlng new roads t6 an exchange o5 v’10Wi about US~"

ClOn, aflvier(e nues[ro presmentegenerat Antes de ....... eElipse so ar de haberlo causado dl ~ulto & l~ng chapter of /zceld~nt~ nfid atlthentleatlhg doubthfi "markets" music w6 had beeu receiving 0f ~te
dlrlglrse a la bahia de " " had sel~#i’gted, my oh(tin¯, OllbSrt is his greut~et Joy. Oil more than one froni London and NeW Yoi~k. ’ " ~

--Mayor vigilanela y deseernlmiento necesarios para’ Delagoa, en el Afrlc~ oriental pdr, Hafdaere¯ ~l’om his st~,~fat~r. Ai.tez x 6sea°Ion he has.eov0red & thousand "Strange, tan’t It/’ I" commented.%

eombatir la maldad, practicada per los ’~pdvilegiados" tuguesa, proyecta ir a 10s Estados Plan del n~oro . near|y three ye~.fs ’h~lrd wo~k on the ~llee If; & we~k, ,retm’nlfig. to head- "that ~vest Africa ik eiZi~l~dSed "to BS

¯ ,~. Us/dos, con la esperanz~ d~ poder z~lddlb Nl~at’, bart~rhig Manche(ster quarter~, with rmigh mai~ of some the cradle Of ja~-~be56i’~’lt "~ nuttul’Q"
en detrimento de. la raZa--Una orgamzaclon reclutar a use 6 dos ciei~tlficbb ’ "’~ ¯ CdLfdne at~d ~li’mlngham HardfvAr~ ndYe! dlktrl0t whex:o awdnip and forest in the Southeru 8t~Mee of A~rl0a9

¯ persbu~tente eft las for’ Palm Oil and Palm Kel.rielg. he have utated, to the c0nfu~lbn of tileempeflada exelnsivamente en la Inhor de refo~ norteaniericanos pard esta bigarra Usa For the Wdet AfriCan N~gr0 does" ~o’t~

a higher plane of civilization, but di-
rectly the latter comes to western

knowledge and culture he becomes the
object of 




